[Are mental disorders given due consideration in the adjustment of stage of care according to the German Health Care Act? Assessment of cognitive impairment by medical expert record (MDK) and standardised methods of the research team].
Fifty-eight recipients of long-term care insurance benefits were interviewed during home visits by a research team. Fourty-eight percent of the interviewees achieved less than 22 points in the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE), clearly indicating cognitive impairment. Comparison of the authorized examination on the one hand and the findings of the research team on the other showed: neither CNS-specific diagnoses (77.8% sensitivity) nor CNS malfunction adequately recognised cognitive impairment. In 41% of the cognitively impaired, authorised examination found only minor or no functional CNS disorders. A comparison of the 'recognised' and 'not recognised' cognitively impaired and physically handicapped applicants found that a higher stage of care was allocated to the group with recognised dementia but that, in all MDK parameters, there was no judgmental difference in medical expert records between patients with unrecognised cognitive impairment and physically handicapped persons.